À votre examen:
Since we only covered half of the material presented in Chapter 4, the test is not a long test. That means that
you must know all of the information well. Missing several points will quickly add up and greatly affect your
percentage. Your review sheet is an excellent view of what will be on the test!
Here is break down of sections:
Écoutons!-Listen to questions and responses. (This is kind of tough, so study those expressions!!) Also, listen
to a conversion and decide the place at school that the conversation is about.
Lisons!- Read a paragraph about Nicolas and his science experiment, which he does with rats (Les rats en
français.) You will answer vrai/faux type questions. You will also read statements and decide if they are logical
or illogical statements.
Culture- Know what the DEC is at the CEGAP. Also, do the French or the Québécois buy their textbooks?
This section is all in French so re-read the Flash Culture from your textbook.
Vocabulaire – You will have a fill in the blank section. Choose words from a Word Box to complete
sentences. And, a section where you match an activity with the location in school where it would take place.
Grammaire –Conjugate the verbs suivre or recevoir.
Rédaction – Using an image and a list of vocabulary words. You will write a 5 sentence paragraph about the
image.
Here are some links to come links to games on quia.com that can help you prepare. Also, don’t forget that
quizlet.com can offer some practice.
http://www.quia.com/ba/488606.html
(this one uses the verb ouvrir which is not on the test, but it also practices with recevoir and suivre)

http://www.quia.com/ba/272870.html
http://www.quia.com/cz/328935.html
http://www.quia.com/jg/1946680.html
http://www.quia.com/ba/400437.html
Now, our online textbook also offers some great practice. Below is a list of pages and exercises that can offer
more practice.
Vocabulaire
Listening
Recevoir
Suivre

p. 120 Ex. 1
p. 120 Ex. 2
p. 127 Ex 18
p. 134 Ex 28

I really hope you take the time to prepare for this test. If you do all of the activities above, you can have 5
points of extra credit on your test. Print out the screens or do a screen shot and email me the files.
(april.burton@fhsdschools.org) Also, don’t forget that binders are due!!

